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“French” Gourmet Rendez-vous 
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HORECA
18th - 22nd November 2007
Gand - Belgium

SIGEP
26th - 30th January 2008
Rimini - Italy

GULF FOOD
24th - 27th February 2008
Dubai - UAE

SANDWICH SHOW
19th and 20th March 2008
Palais des Congrès - Paris

EUROPAIN
29th March - 2nd April 2008
Villepinte - Paris

DEMARLE S.A.S
Parc d'Activités des Ansereuilles
59136 WAVRIN - FRANCE

Tel. : + 33 (0) 3 20 58 83 84
Fax : + 33 (0) 3 20 58 74 70
E-mail : demarle@demarle.fr

Web site : www.demarle.com
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MORE THAN 500 PROFESSIONALS INCLUDING BAKERS, PASTRY CHEFS,
RESTAURATEURS OR PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE STAFF ACCEPTED BARRY
CALLEBAUT GROUP’S INVITATION !

Each year, Barry Callebaut organises demonstrations
in towns all over France not only to present their
new products but also to meet the customers that
use them.
With Eschau, Toulouse, Hyères and finally Nantes it
was like the Tour de France !
Demarle participated at this event as sponsor along
with other companies such as Matfer, Boiron,
Pillivuyt, Grand Marnier and Bragard.
Each time a distinguished chef (Best Craftsman for

France) or one of Barry Callebaut’s ambassador
chefs gave a 45 minute demonstration with a
dessert, a small cake, a chocolate bonbon and a
mousse served in glass.  

Demarle partner of the
World Chocolate Masters !
The final of the World Chocolate Masters, a compe-
tition organised in conjunction with Callebaut, Cacao
Barry and Carma took place in Paris from the 20-22
October at the very first professional chocolate show.
On this occasion, Demarle, for the first time, was
partner of the event.

More than 20 candidates from all over the world
accepted the three day challenge in hopes of win-
ning the “World Chocolate Master 2007”. Japan won
the precious awards followed by France and Italy.

The three runners. In the middle, Naomi MIZUNO,
the winner, surrounded by Yvonnick LE MAUX and
Carmelo SCIAMPAGNA 

For each meeting, the spotlight was on a presti-
gious guest from the world of Cuisine, such as
Fabrice Prochasson, Best Craftsman for France and
director of Lenôtre Licensing Department or
François Adamski, Bocuse d’Or 2001, Best
Craftsman for France 2007 or even Régis Marcon,
le Clos des Cimes, who has three stars in the
Michelin Guide. In front of an ever-increasing
audience, these guests shared some of their culi-
nary secrets.
During the demonstrations, the participants were
able to discover the new Flexipan® shapes (Saphir
ref. 1124 and mini Saphir ref. 1126) as well as the
use of Flexipan® when assembling sweets in a
frame on the new Labyrinth Relief Mat 600 x 400
mm ref. TF 1000 (or TF 7000 size GN 1/1).
The new Silform® tartlets were also presented as
well as the book “Exceptional Excursions with
Flexipan®” that was internationally awarded in
Beijing in April.

The chefs also made many chocolate creations
and didn’t hesitate to use Demarle products in
unusual ways such as Philippe Bertrand who
moulded a stand in the Relief Disc Yin & Yang (ref.
TF 00010). As always, the show was a great occa-
sion for the public, chef and partners to exchange
and share. 
The next event will be in Paris, Stade de France,
on 21st November 2007.
Next year there will also be two new meetings, the
first in Lille on 16th April 2008 and the second
in Lyon on 18th June 2008.
Don’t forget to mark it in your diary!

The new individual moulds
catalogue has arrived !
Rediscover our complete range of individual moulds
in our new catalogue ref. DOC 0100 ML 00. Don’t
hesitate, just ask for it !

Discover the new individual Flexipan® Triangle
mould ref. FM 493.

Do not hesitate to contact your distributor for
further information :
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The sum-

mer holidays

are long gone

and before

we know it,

the festive

season will be

upon us...

The month of October is

therefore the ideal time for

Demarle to present their

latest products, and especially

a brand new one: the spoon.

Available in Flexipan® or

Silform®, you will be amazed at

the number of possibilities

available for the creation of

petit fours in preparation for

your end of year parties.

In this edition, you will also dis-

cover a recipe using the very

elegant Saphir mould created

especially for us by our friend

Leonardo di Carlo, the famous

Italian chef who has been

ambassador of Demarle for

many years now.

October is also the month of

Chocolate, and for the very

first time, there has been a

chocolate Show in Paris just

for professionals.

For this occasion, Demarle

has sponsored the final of the

World Chocolate Masters that

gathered more than 20 pro-

fessionals worldwide.

Finally, to become even closer

to you and your expectations,

Demarle has decided to launch,

via Internet, their first electro-

nic newsletter. To receive it, all

you have to do is subscribe on-

line.

Patrice Jacquelin

President

A brand new shape!
ONCE AGAIN DEMARLE HAS REVOLUTIONISED THE WORLD OF FLEXIBLE MOULDS
WITH A BRAND NEW SHAPE, THE SPOON.

* N e w  s h a p e“

* s t o p  p r e s s

N°8OCTOBER 2007

The Flex’e-news has arrived!
Demarle has just published their first Newsletter designed not only for suppliers but also
for the final customers. New products, information, tips...

Yet another way to become even closer to you and better respond to your demands. To
subscribe, simply go to the website www.demarle.com and click on the “Contact Us”
button.

Available in Flexipan® or Silform®, the
Spoon shape ref. 1127 will enable
you to vary your creations.
Take the Silform® Spoon Shape for
example. Cut out short crust pastry
with a cutter adapted to the shape of
the spoon (ref. DEC 01127). Place it
on the underside of the mould to
obtain a tartlet in the shape of a
spoon that you can then fill with a

mousse or a light cream and some
fruit.
In the same way, with a savoury
crust you can make caterer style
spoons for your petit-fours buffets.
Once again the shape is perfect for
light textured preparations that are
filled with a siphon or even fish or
vegetable mousses.

This time, with the Flexipan®

Spoon shape you can make cute
nougatine cups.  Fill the indents with
a mixture of flaked almonds, water
and sugar.  After baking, press the
mixture to the sides of the indent
with the back of a spoon and then
you can fill these great little nougatine
spoons with ganache or a dome of
mousse.
For another original idea, why not try
with meringue or even fill the indent
with a financier dough! The spoon is
perfect served as it is or (covered
with a Silpat®) as a base for a mini
bavaroise quenelle.

Magazine

Silform® Spoon Shape ref. SF 1127

In savoury financier version

In nougatine version

The use of the spoon would not be
complete without a savoury touch.
Add paprika or marjoram to a basic
cake recipe and obtain savoury
spoons to accompany a blue cheese
emulsion.
What better way to delight your
customers! Let your imagination run
wild and invent even more original
associations!

Silform® Spoon (mid-november)
90 x 28 mm depth 12 mm 
600 x 400 mm ref. SF 1127 36 ind.
400 x 300 mm ref. SF 2127 18 ind.
Flexipan® Spoon (mid-november)
90 x 28 mm depth 12 mm
600 x 400 mm ref. FP 1127 36 ind.
400 x 300 mm ref. FP 2127 18 ind.

Spoon-shaped tartlets made in the
Silform® ref. SF 1127

”
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1- Pain de Gênes Cocoa and
Hazelnut sponge
290 g egg yolks
145 g roasted ground hazelnuts
120 g caster sugar
55 g flour
60 g bitter cocoa powder
75 g softened butter
300 g egg whites
215 g caster sugar

• Beat the egg yolks with the 120 g of caster
sugar and the ground hazelnuts. Add the
flour sifted with the cocoa powder and the
softened butter. Whisk up the egg whites
with the sugar. Gently fold into the first
mixture. Spread out on a Flexipat® ref.
FT 01010 and bake at 220°C for about 6
minutes.                                        

2- Chocolate Mousse and Light
Anglaise custard 
Crème anglaise 
500 g liquid cream 35% fat content
500 g un-pasteurised full fat milk

200 g egg yolks
100 g caster sugar

Recipe additions for :
- “Fondant” Mousse
300 g crème anglaise
330 g Valrhona Pur Caraïbes®

chocolate 66%
450 g lightly whipped cream

- White Chocolate Mousse
300 g crème anglaise
500 g white coating Ivoire® chocolate
450 g lightly whipped cream
8 g gelatine

- Milk Chocolate Mousse
300 g crème anglaise
550 g Valhrona Equateur® milk choco-
late 35%
450 g lightly whipped cream
6 g gelatine

• Bring the cream and the milk to the boil
and pour over the yolks that have been
whisked with the sugar until they have
become frothy and pale. Heat the mixture to
84°C. Sieve, then add the gelatine (when
required, see above the mousse composi-
tions) then pour over the chocolate. Mix
until the texture is perfect. When the
temperature has lowered to 40-45°C, add
the lightly whipped cream.

3- Puffed Rice Praliné
300 g Valhrona Equateur® milk choco-
late (35%)
180 g light hazelnut paste
120 g puffed rice

• Melt the chocolate. Add the hazelnut paste
and the puffed rice. Spread out to a
thickness of 2,5 mm on a Silpat® mat.

Then place on top of the chocolate and
hazelnut Gênes sponge. Leave to cool. Cut
out slightly smaller than the Saphir mould

using the Saphir shaped cutter ref.
DEC 01124. Place in the fridge until ready
to assemble.

4- Assembly 

• Assemble the dessert upside down in the
Flexipan® ref. FP 1124. Start with a layer of
milk chocolate mousse. Leave it to set
slightly in the freezer. Repeat with the white
chocolate mousse and then the “fondant”
mousse. Cover with the praliné coated with
Gênes sponge. Freeze lightly and then tip
out. Cover with neutral glaze whilst still cold.
Decorate with gold leaf and a chocolate
decoration.

Equateur
* r e c i p e

TIPS

. To obtain really clean-cut

layers, place the tray in the

freezer for several minutes.

. A cutter has been designed to

facilitate cutting out the

sponges  Ref. DEC 01124

Recipe for
60 small cakes

References used:
FLEXIPAN® SAPHIR 

REF. FP 1124
24 indents

70 x 70 mm depth 35 mm

. You can use the Flexipan®

ref. 1126 as an insert in the

Saphir.

Mini Saphir

40 x 40 mm - depth 24 mm 

600 x 400 mm ref. 1126 54 ind.

400 x 300 mm ref. 2126 24 ind.

Léonardo Di Carlo
Consultant

www.leonardodicarlo.com

©Antonio Castellani

FLEXIPAT®

REF. FT 01010
555 x 360 mm depth 10 mm
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* n e w  s h a p e s * t i p s
and

t r i c k sThe square shaped family
gets even bigger !
TWO MORE NEW TRENDY SHAPES !

MINI SAPHIR SHAPE FP 1126

For sweet, opt for a moist version

and make tendresse or financiers.

Ideal for mousse, this is an elegant

shape for buffets too. 

For savoury you can vary flavours

with fish mousse or vegetable

aspic. 

1 - Passion fruit mousse on Joconde

sponge

Flexipan® Squares
56 x 56 mm  depth 24 mm
600 x 400 mm ref. 1133 35 ind.

Don’t forget the other square shapes
ref. 1106 and 1119 in the Flexipan®

and in the Silform® range for making
upside down tartlets.

Christmas is coming...
NOW IS THE TIME TO REDISCOVER ALL THE FLEXIPAN

®
SHAPES AVAILABLE

AROUND THE CHRISTMAS LOG THEME
<< Particularly the Insert for
Christmas Logs ref. 1464 with
frame that was specially designed to
make an insert to the size of the log.
Mould your mousse, sponges,
jellified fruit pallets and crème brûlée
directly in the indents. The inserts
obtained are perfectly adapted to fit
into the 500 mm long plastic
Christmas log (ref. GOU 001).
Consequently, the production of logs
during the festive season will be
made easier and rationalised.
The Insert Bûche can also be used for
a number of sweet and savoury
recipes.

It is also available in 339 x 40 mm
with a depth of 39 mm ref. 1454, 8
indents in 600 x 400 mm.

1

3

2Small lemon and poppy cakes 
made in ref. FP 1128

Christmas logs inserts
495 x 40 mm depth 39 mm

600 x 400 mm ref. 1464  5 ind.

Flexipan® Mini Squares
37 x 37 mm  depth 17 mm
600 x 400 mm ref. 1128 60 ind.
400 x 300 mm ref. 2128 30 ind.

AS AN INSERT
You can mould all sorts of prepara-

tions that adapt perfectly to the

Saphir shape in its plated version

(ref. 1124). Photo shows a mousse

insert on a jellified pallet moulded

in a triangular shape (ref. 1985).

The Christmas Tree mould
(ref. 382 or 392), the Snowman

(ref. 435) or the Traditional French
Christmas Brioche (ref. 343 or
387) are shapes that are perfectly
adapted to the festive season.

>
>

Demarle is proud to present their
two latest shapes that will complete
the square range.

First, there is the travel cake version
FP 1133, ideal for brownies or other
moist cakes. It is also ideal for the
mousse of your choice with clean-
cut lines for a contemporary look. For
petit-fours, the FP 1128, another
new square shape. For a savoury ver-
sion you can mould a tomato mousse
or a savoury cake mixture and for the
sweet tooth why not use it for a

Flexipan® Mini logs ref. 1039
95 x 40 mm, depth 30 mm

Flexipan® Stars ref. 1061
80 x 65 mm, depth 15 mm

FM 392, 261 x 240 mm, depth 40 mm
FM 382, 165 x 152 mm, depth 30 mm

Silform® Mini Square Tartlets
45 x 45 mm  depth 12 mm
600 x 400 mm ref. 1106 60 ind.
400 x 300 mm ref. 2106 30 ind.

Silform® Square Tartlets
60 x 60 mm  depth 15 mm
600 x 400 mm ref. 1119 40 ind.
400 x 300 mm ref. 2119 20 ind.

“tendresse” (recipe of Stéphane
Glacier, MOF 2000) or a moist
lemon and poppy seeds cake. Of
course, a sponge topped with a
Bavaroise makes the tastiest of petits-
fours.

2 - Tomato and Espelette pepper

mousse on a savoury herb sponge

3 - Matcha tea petits-fours, Chinese

strawberries and a light green tea

syrup

Brownies in ref. FP 1133

Christmas log made by 
Alexandre Bourdeaux, Barry Callebaut,
Belgium with the Christmas log Relief

Mat ref. TF 00130

Flexipan® Insert for logs ref. 1454
339 x 40 mm, depth 39 mm

                                                                      


